Personal information
Name/Surname: Massimina Caneva
Address: 5600 Collins Avenue, 4G, Miami Beach 33140, FL
Cell: +1-603-205-4922
Nationality: Italian
Date and place of birth: 02/02/1961, Verona, (Italy)
E mail: m02.caneva@googlemail.com

Opening statement
I am an Italian citizen, in the USA since 2008 in NH and since 2012 in Miami Beach, FL after marrying
an American Airlines captain, relocating from London, U.K., where in 1989 I started and operated a
lifestyle concierge service to private accounts and industry's leaders such as American Express
Lifestyle worldwide offices, Quintessentially and the likes globally. Part of my interests and
specialization was conducting public speaking and PR strategy in hospitality and the arts both in the
U.K. and USA:
• to organize and accompany PR and press trips of international press to Italy on behalf of the Italian
State Tourist Board or private Hospitality organizers.
• to devise and present prizes at leading art and fundraising events in Miami, at the launch of the
International Fine Arts Award during Art Basel 2014, at the MS Society Gala in 2015
• in London U.K., at a City fundraizing event for the Royal Marsden Hospital.

Objective
I am delighted at the opportunity to cooperate in your group as fully conversant of luxury niche
environments, which I already partook as entrepreneur in the position of preferential agency/supplier
of lifestyle services in 25 years of training, liaising and servicing Customer Service Travel and Lifestyle
American Express personnel and their Card Members.

Education and Training
Completion date: 1977
Country: Italy
Institution: Istituto Canossiano Verona
Course of study: Business studies with foreign languages

Employment History
Lifestyle Concierge agency, Liaisons Abroad 11/1987 - 08/2015 in London (U.K.) I started and
directed, employing up to 10 staff, a lifestyle concierge service to private accounts and industry's
leaders such as American Express Lifestyle worldwide offices, Quintessentially and the likes globally.

Ability Summary
Languages:
Italian mother tongue, English bilingual equivalent, Spanish fluent, French fluent, German advanced
to fluent, Portuguese advanced to fluent.
Skills:
Event Tickets sales and marketing,
Customize travel and tours on individual and group basis,
Event’s organizer:
Sell and organize parties and special events by market segment as determined and assigned by the
Director of Sales.
To achieve annual team goals and to provide direct support to the Director of Sales.
Accountability for the success of the Special Events department in different client companies.
Personal traits:
Passionate and motivated. Driven, with an entrepreneurial spirit. Resourceful, innovative, forward
thinking and committed.
Varied skills in a niche hospitality environment:
o Creating memorable travel experiences for the guests
o Being accountable and taking ownership of the clients’ experience from beginning to end
o Staying ahead of industry trends and continuously building destination knowledge
o Creating innovative ways to resolve guests’ issues or concerns to win their loyalty and travel
spend; ultimately making loyal enthusiast out of the customers, so they will be testimony to
others

Additional information
Willing to relocate. Available to start work immediately. Trade and personal references available
upon request in Italy, U.K., Germany, US (NH, FL, other States selectively)

Closing statement
I would be the ideal development of art and hospitality onboard with my relation to hospitality and
the arts interaction in the U.K., USA and globally. I trust I am just qualified enough, not under not
over, and look forward to introducing myself further as per your procedures.

